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McCOOK ANALYZES FUNDAMENTAL TRUSTEES AWARD THREE BURNHAM ELECTED NEW TRIPOD 
ORDERS FOR FOUNDERS' SOCIETY PROMOTIONS TO FACULTY EDITOR AT EXECUTIVE MEETING AT SATURDAY'S MEETING 
Prominent New York Justice 
Tells Descendants to 
Defend Liberties 
EXAM PERIOD Bequest of Late Charles Smith 
to College Announced 
NEW TRIPOD EDITOR 
GOV. BALDWIN PRESENT 
Ex-Governor Cross is Chairman 
of Meeting; Addresses Are 
Broadcast Over WTHT 
GLEE CLUB IN CONCERT 
FOR HARTFORD RETREAT 
Presents Program of Selections 
Taken from Composers of · 
Several Countries 
Thursday, January 12-The Trinity 
College Glee Club gave its annual con-
cert ·at the Hartford Neuro-Psychi-
by Dr. Ogilby 
DORM NEED "STRESSED 
Eight Instructors Reappointed; 
Assistant Professorships 
A warded Three 
atric Home tonight. The program, Trustees, Alumni, and Guests Present 
which began at 8 o'clock, was preceded 
by a short concert by the Glee Club at Dinner Honoring Judge Buffington 
at the banquet given in honor of Judge 
Buffington. After the concert a dance Thursday, January 12-Paying trib- when he was at Trinity, there were 
was held in the recretation hall of the ute to one of the most distinguished only two students from Hartford in 
Home. graduates of Trinity College, the his class, there are now 247 from the 
The program at the Retreat was as trustees and invited judges and law- vicinity of Hartford, making Trinity 
follows: yers gave a dinner tonight in the Col- a Hartford institution, although there 
1 lege Commons for the Honorable Jos- has also been an increase in the num-
A Christmas Chorale (Two Versions) cph Buffington, of Philadelphia, re- ber of out-of-town students. He cited 
1-From the "Christmas Oratorio," tired senior and presiding judge of the the names of Northam, Keeney, Good-
J. s. Bach Third District, United States Court of win, Toueey, Pardee and Sumner, some 
2-Rhapsody, ....... !Mark Andrews Appeals. of whom have buildings at the college 
The Glee Club Judge Buffington, who w.as gradu- named after them, .as among those 
11 ated from Trinity College in 1875, from Hartford who have had a large 
Melodie, ..........•........ .. .. Gluck holds the distinction of having served part in the up building of the college. 
Andante Cantabile (From Concerto longer than any other judge in the Among those whom he defended from 
in D), .............. . ...... Mozart history of the United States Courts: the charge that business and indus-
Menuett (In the style of Nicolo Por- forty-six ·years. Dr. Rems~n B. Ogilby trial leaders are "materialists" he 
pora), ........ . ........... Kreisler was toastmaster at the dinner. The mentioned Andrew Mellon, William G. 
Frank Barnes, '39 Trinity Glee Club, under the direc- Mather, '77, of Cleveland, donor of 
III tion of Mr. Clarence Watters, sang, the Trinity College Chapel, and J. 
The Ash Grove, . .. ..... , .. arr. Dunhill and the "Knights of Trinity" orches- Pierpont Morgan, donor of Williams 
The Lincolnshire Poacher, arr. Dunhill tra played. Memorial Library, all of whom he said 
Disons Le Chapelet, . . ..... arr. Taylor · Speaking after the dinner, Judge had given subStantial amounts to the 
Tous Les Bourgeois De Chatres, Buffington related the · close associa- support of Trinity and other colleges. 
arr. Da1try tions that the College has had with Calling upon Hartford citizens for 
The Glee Club the City of Hartford since 1823, when support of its college, Judge Buffing-
IV the College was founded undel' the ton said that an investment in educa-
0, Du Mefn holder Abendstern · ' ~arne of Washington College and was tion is . one of the best that can be 
(Tannhauser), .... . . ... .... Wagner ~ocated on the site of the present State made. 
· (Continued on page .l.) papitol. He said that whereas in 1875 (Coritinu·ed on page 4.) 
DEBATERS MAKE PLANS 
FOR CATHOLIC U. TILT 
Thursday, January 12-The Trinity 
College Debating Society held an or-
ganization meeting today in order to 
make preliminary preparations for a 
debate to be held here with Catholic 
University of Washington late in 
February. It is felt probable that the 
subject of the tilt will be the Fede11al 
Works Progress Administration. 
· The officers of the group are the 
following: President, Palmer McClos-
key; Vice-President, George Smith; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Richard Insley; 
,!Manager of Debates, John Karp. Dr. 
Gustave Kleene, Prpfessor Emeritus, is 
expected to coac:fl tne team in its de-
bates. · · 
\ 
' ' 
Charles is Managing Editor ; 
Crockett Selected for 
Assignment Editor 
BLAND APPOINTED 
Succeeds Buths as Business Head; 
VanDuzer and Ewing Also 
Named to Posts 
L. J. NEWHALL RESIGNS 
AS JESTERS' PRESIDENT · 
Burnham Elected New President; 
Credits Awarded for " Late 
Christopher Bean" 
Friday, January 13-At the meeting 
of the Jesters this evening, Larry 
Newhall, '39, President, resigned 
from his office inasmuch as he would 
not have the sufficient time during 
the rest of the year, which the presi-
dency requires. Upon his sugges-
tion, Edward L. Burnham, '40, was 
nominated and elected president for 
the rest of the term. Burnham's 
election to the presidency left the 
office of vice-president and secretary 
open, whereupon Robert J. Harris, 
'39, was elected to this position. 
John Ewing, who had been acting as 
Business Manager (pro tempore) 
was elected Business Manager. 
The secretary of the committee for 
awarding credits for "The Late 
Christopher Bean" read the credits 
which had been given and they were 
accepted by the organization. The 
following men were elected to Senior 
J estership as a result of the credits 
earned on the 1ast production: Robert 
Harris, '39; Newton Mason, '39; Jack 
Follansbee, '39; and John Ewing, '41. 
The Business Manager (pro tem-
pore) reported that the last produc-
tion had netted approximately ninety 
doll~rs, and that the Jesters have paid 
back the Senate loan which made the 
production of "The Late Christopher 
Bean" possible. Over :$350 was ob-· 
(Continued on page 3.) . 
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TRINITY COLUEGE, Hartford, CoDL 
Pabliahed twentT-aix time. darina' the )'ear. 
1938 - Member 1939 
t:\ssocialed CoUeesiale Press 
Distributor of 
Collee>iale Di6est 
Office News 
On Thursday the College asked a 
number of judges, lawyers and trust 
offi<:ers from Hartford and surround-
ing towns to meet Judge Joseph Buf-
fington. Chief Justice Maltbie of 
the Supreme Court of Connecticut 
was the guest of honor, and there 
were forty-three other guests. The 
only speaker was Judge Buffington I 
who talked on the relations between 
MAGAZINE NOTICE 
TIJ.e Trinity Review is now on 
sale at the Union. Students are 
able to purchase copies for fifty 
cents each. Get yours now before 
all the copies are sold. 
BLUE AND GOLD MERMEN 
SUBMERGE UNION, 40-31 
l SPORTS SIDELIGHTS l ---------Jj 
By E. A. C., '40 
Over the week-end a small army 
of hunters went on a safari to track 
down a lion which finally turned it-
self into a fox. 
• * 
the College and the City of Hartford. Conway and Aksomitas Star for 
And a pepperpot team in blue jer-
seys trekked on do·wn to unfamiliar 
grounds to upset a heavily favored 
Cardinal squad. As the story goes, 
Wesleyan leading our side by a 21-19 
count going into the second half of 
the game, until Bobby Randall 
plunked in some nice set-shots to 
shove Trin out into a comfortable lead 
which they kept till the final game. 
He went back to the fall of 1871 when Trinity as Mates Splash 
Subscription Price, $2.50 per .Year. he entered the College. At that time Way to Victory 
there were only two students from , Entered at tbe Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance for 
maUing at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28, 
11126, authorized October 14, 1926. 
Hartford; now there are 247. He Friday, January 13-Performing 
pointed out that in the beginning before the home crowd for the first 
time this season, Trinity's mermen 
won their second meet of the current 
campaign in Trowbridge Memorial 
Pool this evening rwhen they downed 
Union College by a 40-31 score. 
Advertisin&' Rates furnished on applieation. 
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large gifts from Hartford made the 
estabmshment and the continuation 
of the College possible. Recent gifts 
toward the development of the Col-
lege have come from men in Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland, Philadelphia, New 
York, and elsewhere. He drew the 
natural conclusion that more large 
gifts should come from this area. The 
Judge showed his vigor not only by 
this admirable address, but .also by 
sitting up late at night over a bottle 
with his college roommate, William 
G. Mather, and then appearing in 
time for chapel at 8 o'clock where 
he made ano-ther inspiring address to 
the undergraduates present. 
• • 
On Friday, January 20, the New 
York University is giving a dinner 
for a number of college presidents in 
this part of the country, 130 in all, 
with several hul}dred other guests. 
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, Presi-
dent of Columbia University, will 
represent the college presidents as 
speaker. ' President Ogilby will attend 
and will visit the New York World's 
Fair the next day, as the guest of the 
President of the Fair. 
On Sunday, January 22, Dr. Ogilby 
preaches a~ Lafayette College in the 
morning and in the evening at Christ 
Ch;urch., Ro:ttsto\vn,' PennsylVilmia. 
' • - - - ·- • Monday morning .,he speaks at the 
A YEAR ~~-REVIEW Perkiomen Schbo at Pennsburgh, the 
Th~s ~eek ~arks the inaugurat'ion of another board o{editors, school from which Dr. Krieble gradu-
for. this Issue IS the last one with which the senior editors of the ated, and in the evening he !Will be a 
'!'rnpod have any connection and e:p,.ds .a year which, replete with guest of Judge Bllffington in Plhila-
Its share of headaches and disappointments, nevertheless has been delphia at a dinrier in his honor to 
a term of ple~ant association and lasting experience. During which the Judge ·has asked many of 
the course. of this ed~torship we have in this column touched upon his friends. He is to appear at the 
many subJects relatmg to college administration and to the stu- Saint Andrew's School in Middletown, 
dent body and we have run the gamut from ranting and raving Delaware, and will visit other schools 
~bout a band to a di~cussion of the cut system. Some of our before returning to HIH'tford. 
Ideas have undoubtedly seemed the work of a crackpot othe:rs • • 
for which there were few supporters, may have been thought Last Saturday afterrroo'n, before 
hasty and ill-conceived, but all our remarks have been forwarded the meeting in recognition of the 
~n . si~cerity a~d with the belief that they were important, even Three Hundredth Anniversary of the 
If m Its mad fhght to its goal the Tripod, unwittingly or otherwise:, Adoption of the Fundamental Orders, 
stepped on others' toes. an informal recital was pfayed on a 
We have been duly concerned with the activities of amateur· Hammond electric organ just in-
politicians, as have past Tripod editors. Discussion of this topic \stalled in the auditorium. Two weeks 
has now ~ecome a~most one of the tenets of college joUTnalism, 1 ago Professor Watters e'lqrerimented 
yet there IS no action. Recently Amherst has taken a sweeping I with an Orgatron instaUe'd for trial 
step in this line by abolishing all class offices except those of the and found it unsatisfa-etocy. The 
senior class. The Tripod has advocated this same change~ in view Hammond, however, seems pleasing. 
of the unsavory political situation on this campus. It is irn reality and in a faw days arrangements will 
a sensible approach, for there exists no earthly reason n'(ll,r duty be made to install it permanently. It 
for class officers; rather, the system breeds ill-will among the will be used before and after lectures, 
fraternities and likewise between the fraternity and the neutral for movies, and perhaps o·ccasionally 
groups. If class unity is desired, our present setup is pro:bably in conjunction with Glee· CTub con-
the worst that was ever conceived. The institution of class oeetts. The organ is a gift of an 
smokers should be considered. anonymous donor. 
Our new cut system continues to amble along with no one 
seeming to know the rules of the game. We hope that after a 
year of experiment the faculty may see fit to extend the hand of , 
generosity by allowing the student body a quota of five cuts per 1 
course and thus eliminate a source of confusion which still exists 
SHEPARD'S ADDRESS 
(Continued from page 1.) 
n the minds of many. · Undergraduate support of student organizations has always that dream of these Tater years, 
beeri an occasion for Tripod editors to use their most vehement would have seemed absurd and utterly 
and oft derogatory language. The Jesters find little patronage ruinous to the Puritans of New Eng-
from the college, dances are not financial successes, and the land; and I see no reason for suppos-
laissez faire attitude is in general too obvious to be ignored. How- ing that the Puritans of Connecticut 
ever, we believe that undergraduates will upon occasion support were in thil' respect an exception." Not 
an organization as was the case recently with the Soph Hop. A detracting at all from "the true glory 
case in point is The Trinity R eview which this week makes its of the Fundamental Orders", Profes-
nitial appearance and represents many weeks of honest sweat sor Shepard went on to say tha't "the 
and toil on the part of the organizers in tackling a job many have fact that we can now say 'E Pluribus 
called hopeless. That endeavor must not fail because of financial Unum' in theRe United States is due 
apathy among students. We are not ready to believe that there beyond a doubt to the Fundamental 
is not a sufficient market on the campus for such a project, nor Orders of Connecticut." 
do we like to think that the interest of a group with such energy At the conclusion of his address, 
will fail. Professor Shepard paid tribute to 
· These are but some of the issues we leave to the Tripod for Hartford, Windsor, and Wethersfield 
the coming year, topie,s· in which we have had especially keen 
Ed Conway, AI Aksomitas, "Seal" 
Slowik, and Bob Broatch were the in-
dividual winners for the Blue and 
Gold, while the medley relay team 
consisting of Dick Hill, Aksomitas, 
and Don Smith also came through to 
victory for the Hilltoppers. Bert 
Brittin was Union's star. A powerful 
swimmer, he won both the dashes and 
swam on the victorious free-style 
relay team. It !Was due to· his work 
that the score was as close as it was. 
The Blue and Gold jumped off to 
a quick five-point lead in the first 
event when the medley relay team 
won that event by over a length in 
3:24.8. Hill finished .his leg with a 
five-yard! h!ad which Aksomitlas 
lengthened to thirty. Smith then 
coasted home. 
'The 220-yard free-style was the 
most ex-citing race of the evening, 
and it kept the crowd of two hundred 
~m the edge of their seats through-
In the first three minutes of the 
second half the Blue and Gold zipped 
in six quick baskets to Wesleyan's 
none; and finished on the topside of 
a 43 to 35 score. 
Credit and commendations for the 
evening's work should go to the 
plucky squad that out-fought an 
equally skilled Cardinal team on the 
latter's own home court. Our lads 
were playing rlown on that large Wes-
leyan floor where dribble sounds like 
a native waltz on ·some aborigine's 
tom-tom, where the receding banks 
of bleachers and distant walls of the 
spacious field house make the court 
seem like the great American prairie, 
and where tricky steel backboards 
cause your shots to jump and pop 
right off and out of the .hoop. 
Our "Little Davids" (rwho seem to 
have the happy faculty of knocking 
off the Giantkillers) jump.ed, dove, 
and completely ran a surprised W es-
leyan squad off its feet before the 
first half h!ld ended. 
out. Captain Seal Slowik of Trinity • • 
and Chuck Passe of Union matched It seems that the first posse sent 
each other stroke for stroke for the out after the beast only ·succeeded 
!Whole distance, and in a '.near dead in losing the animal's tracks and 
heat, the judges decided that Passe !themselves 'in the woods. 
had just nos~d Slowik out. Passe, how- • • · · 
ever, ~as disqualified for having d And · 'd tali t·u· 
. d . ., , mc1 en y, a supe:rs 1 ous 
mtsse a turn and SloWik was awarded bun h f th b d · th t u · first place. I . c ~ e . oys, ~rmg a mon 
. . . sw1mmmg meet, hopmg to overcome 
Bert Bnttm and Paul Teare of the th t F ·ct th. 13th .. · k · t. · 
. , a r1 ay e Jinx, ep run-
New _Yorkers had thmgs their own ning out into the lopby of the pool to 
way m both the 50 and the 10(} free- rub the bald spot on the head ad · 
style events, placing firs~ and £ec- .the .bronze plaque which han;~n;! 
ond, respectiv~ly, in both. Gordon the wall. The funniest part of it all 
Mu~hy of Um~n outswam both Bob was that--U worked .... It sMms 
Mu1r and Bud Tibb!lls of Joe Cla.t;ke's ' that when the going got particulariy 
squad in the 440-yard eve~t, rwinn~n,g tough, the lads would substitute Mr. 
by ten yards, after meetmg Mutr s Emory's noggin; and the results 
challenge successfully. proved pheru»nenal! 
In the diving, a surprise victory 
was soored by· Bob Broatch, and an 
equally surprising second was taken 
by Bob Neill. These two sophomores, 
far behind Pa~e of Union at the 
c.lose of the required dives, made an 
~xcerlent showing in the optional fig-
ures and beat out the Union man by 
a good margin. 
Sophomore Ed Conway, showing 
flawless form and a powerful stroke, 
easiiy triumphed in the 150-yard 
backstroke event in 1:44.7, tying the 
Trowbridge pool record. Dick Hill 
took second in this event to increase 
(Continued on page 3.) 
in an ode of eleven verses. "To me, 
this birthday ought to be a time f~r 
praise of those first three towns. 
There is simply no rway of overstating 
what Connecticut and America ow•~ 
to them. 
"And so le't me conclude these 
words to all our towns with a word 
of affectionate pride in HartforJ, 
Windsor and small white Wethers-
field, those ancient towns : 
"Conceived in dreams, begotten by 
the rocks, 
And born beside the slowly lapsing 
river, 
Three silvery thistles in a stubborn 
soil, 
Nursed upon p.oortith, they have 
sent their seed 
• • 
Finally the fearless few that saw 
the thing through succeeded in bag-
ging themselves a seventy-pound fox. 
• • 
And ,Walt "Mac" McCloud definitely 
put a spike into the current rumor 
around campus that soccer rwas going 
to be made a varsity sport. Accord-
ing to Mac's reasoning, football is 
emphasized during the fall season as 
it should be, and there is no reason 
why another sport should compete 
with it and draw potential candidates 
away from its squad. 
Down all the winds of these 300 
years; 
Three little candles on a windy hill, 
They have shed their light abroad 
through all the dark. 
These many states are but their 
giant children; 
This liberty in union is their dream, 
Their striding sons and pain-endur-
ing daughters 
Have made this land one vast 
Connecticut." 
GLEE CLUB RECITAL 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Wanderers Nachtlied, . .. .. ... . Schubert 
Der Tod und Das N adchen, ... Schubert 
Dan Hanson, '39 interest. To those who will carry on our office we leave a deep 
sense of responsibility to the college, but a responsibility which 
may punch hard and clean. Theirs is the task of bringing the 
paper one step further in development of accuracy and reliability 
to a journalistic Utopia. · · 
have labored so long and willingly with us during the course of 
the past year .. Some will rise to editorships, others will never 
reach those offices, but all have devoted the time that makes this 
paper possible. If this year has shown any improvement it is 
they who deserve the credit. ' 
v 
At Father's Door, ....... arr. Davison , 
Reapers' Song, .. . ....... arr. Davison 
'Neath the Elms, .... . ... Burgwin, '82 
We cannot conclude without paying our thanks to those who The Glee Club 
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FROSH SWIMMERS LOSE TEAM DRUBS HAVERFORD 
MEET TO CANTERBURY QUINT IN FIFTH VICTORY 
Break Three Freshman Records Hilltopper Power Too Much for 
But Drop Meet by Close Pennsylvania Men in 
34-32 Margin 53-26 Triumph 
There's no friend so true 
. As a pipeful or two 
oJ r;ooJ oJJ, 
:KENTUCKY CLUB 
LISTEN TO 
VOX POP 
The Voice of the Proletariat 
EVERY 9 
SATURDAY ~WTIC 
TRINITY MEN FAVOR 
THE HOTEL BO·ND 
BARBER SHOP 
Friday, January 13-The freshman 
swimming team dropped a hard-
fought meet today to Canterbury 
S.chool by a score of 34-32. The Trin-
ity men broke three freshman records, 
but were unable to clinch eno•ugh 
second and third places to overcome 
their opponents. 
The fifty-yard dash was taken by 
Orfitelli of Trinity in 26.7 seconds . 
Canterbury men took second .and 
third places. In the 100-yard breast-
stroke, Oliv.er of Trinity came in 
third, while Haag of Canterbury 
swam to a 1.10 and one-tenth second 
victory. Earle of Trinity set a new 
freshman record to win the 220. He 
was given a close race by Carroon of 
Canterbury. 
In the 100-yard backstroke Trinity 
again took a first place, when Mor-
hardt won in 1.07 and seven-tenths 
seconds. Canterbury men took sec-
ond and third places. Another fresh-
man record was broken when Madi-
gan of Trinity swam the 100-yard 
dash in 57.9 seconds. Desmond of 
Canterbury came in second, with Ross 
of Trinity third. 
First place in the dives was taken 
by Desmond of Canterbury, with 
Tuttle <>f Trinity second, and Burke 
of Canterbury third. In the medley 
reLay, the Canterbury team scored 
an easy !Win in 1.33 and seven-tenths 
seconds. But the Trinity team of 
Earle, Orfitelli, Morhardt, and Mad-
igan far outdistanced the Canterbury 
team to break the freshman record, 
finishing in 1.46 seconds. 
UNION SWIM MEET 
.(Continued from page 2.) 
further the Blue and Gold total. "~" 
Aksomitas swam his customary IWin-
_~;::=~~=;:~;g~~~=d imllg J:.ace in the 20fr-yar(i breast-
stroke, triumphing by over a length 
Attention, Students! and a half with his overpowering 
All That's New in butterfly stroke. Gallagher of Trin-
FOOTWEAR ity nosed out Davis of Uni~n for sec~ 
You'll Find Here ond place, but both were disqualified 
$2 90 $6 60 for missing turns. • to ' In' the final event, the 40.0-yard 
Barges, Cordovans, PigskinJ relay, with the meet already clinched, 
For Campus or Dres_s Wear Coach Clarke started his substitute 
PACKARD 
BOOT SHOP 
218 Aayiwn Street, Hartford 
Near the Allyn Theatre 
J. S. BENNETT 
Sales RADIO Service 
408 NEW BRITAIN A VENUE 
HARTFORD 
Telephone 6-2170 
team of Secchiaroli, Smith, Feldman, 
and Adams, but they were unable to 
emerge victorious. 
JESTERS PLAN MUSICAL 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Saturday, January 14-Using every 
player on the squad, Trinity College 
swamped Haverford College of Phila-
delphia at the Hartford High gym-
nasium 53-26 last night. 
Although rough throughout, the 
game failed to exhibit the same 
enthusiasm shown in the Vermont 
and Wesleyan games. Paced by Ray 
Thomsen and Bob Randall with 24 
and 13 points, respectively, Trinity 
had things well.in hand from begin-
ning to end. After several minutes 
of defensive play, interrupted only by 
respective foul shots for each team, 
Thomsen sank one from the bucket 
for the first field goal of the game. 
Once under way Trinity !Was not 
to be headed. Before Haverford had 
gotten its first field, Thomsen, Ran-
dall, and Walsh had made the score 
18-3 in Trinity's favor, The game 
had not yet become ten minutes old. 
By the process of a field goal and 
four fouls Haverford made the score 
23-11. Here the Trinity reserves were 
put into the game. Warner's two-
pointer and foul put Haverford within 
striking distance, and halted momen-
tarily the Trinity onslaught. Soon 
afterward Crockett intercepted a 
Haverford pass ·and dribbled down 
the floor to make the score 25-14 as 
the half ended. 
With the first-stringers back in the 
game, Trinity again began to pile 
up the points. As Trinity scored four 
field goals and a foul, Haverford con-
verted a foul, making the score 34-
15. 
At this point Trinity suffered a 
great loss, perhaps for the rest of 
the season. Dick Lindner went out 
with a leg injury, the s~me injury 
that k,ept him out of football for the 
greater part of last season. 
'l'hree field goals and two - fouls 
compared to ~averfqrd's one foul and 
one field goal, made the sco·re 42-18. 
Walsh and Randall made the score 
45-20 on a two-pointer and a charity 
toss. Thomsen, T:rinity center, and 
"Red" Williams, Haverford center, 
exchanged two for one to make score 
49-22. The Trinity subs again entered 
the .game. Haverford ,seored a two-
pointer while Mills sank two fouls. 
After Carey had dribbled down the 
floor for a score, Haverford came 
back with s~me nice passing to make 
the score 53-26, as the final horn 
sounded. 
The Trinity Frosh won from Kings-
wood in the first game, 23-16. Fresher 
was high scorer .with 10 points. 
THE LAVALLETTE 
MOORE LECTURE 
(Continued from page 1.) 
graduate years at Brown University, 
Dr. Moore transferred to Trinity, 
where he was an excellent student 
earning Phi Beta Kappa, becomin~ 
Salutatorian of his class and graduat-
ing with M.A. and B.A. degrees. He 
went to teach at Columbia Grammar 
School, taking medicine at the same 
time at the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, beginning medical practice 
in 1886. Although a successful physi-
cian, especially regarding the applica-
tion of electricity in medical trea't-
ment, he could not get away from a 
love of teaching and a passionate in-
terest in the classics. He finally gave 
up medicine therefore and returned 
to teach at Columbia Grammar School 
until his death after forty-four years 
of useful work there. In his will Dr. 
Moore left a sum of money to encour-
age the study of Greek in his college 
--{I'rinity. The income from this fund 
~ill provide·s for lectures such as 
Dr. Kraemer's. 
John Erskine, a Moore pupil, has 
said of him, "I have seen no class-
rooms before or since where the fea1· 
of God was put so pleasantly into the 
hear~ of the young." 
TRIN SCORES BRILLIANT 
. WIN OVER WES QUINTET 
Oostingmen Play One of Greatest 
Games in Recent Years to 
Nip Cardinals 
Tuesday, January 10-Playing an 
inspired brand of basketball, the 
Trinity College quintet swept through 
a strong W esieyan team to chalk up 
a 43-35 victory in the Wesleyan gym 
at Middletown this evening. 
The first half of the game was 
featured by fast and furious play on 
both sides. In the middle of the sec-
ond quarter Kay and Knowles of the 
opposition found the center of the 
hoop, putting the Cardinals in the 
lead, 19-14. This five point lead V:.as 
short-lived as the Trin men went into 
action under the eagle eye of Bob 
Randall. When the whistle ended 
the first half, Wesleyan was clinging 
to a scant lead, 21-19. 
The second half opened with a bang 
as the Blue and Gold started off on 
a scoring spree. Launching a with-
ering attack, they broke through a 
firm Cardinal defense and tallied a 
decisive ten-point advantage which 
proved to be the winning factor of 
the game. Having taken this lead 
in two swift minutes of play, Trinity 
TRUSTEES' MEETING held by superior defense and aggres-
(Continued from page 1.) sian. The teamwork displayed from this point on by both teams was sing-
ing attention to the pressing needs ularly fine. With the contest draw-
for new buildings, particularly for ·ing to a close·, W es put on a spirited 
dormitories to relieve congestion in drive in order to draw the chestnuts 
the living quarters of the students. out of the fire. Led by their tower-
The reports of various committees as ing center, Phelps, the Middletowners 
well as that of the Alumni Secretary rose up to within five points of Trin-
were read and discussed. ity as the score !board read: Trinity, 
The Joint Educational Committee 40, Wesleyan, 35. In the remaining 
recommended the following prom·o~ moments of play the issue was in 
tions rand reappointments for the doubt until Randall sank a well-timed 
academic year 1939-40. J. Wendell pass and Ray Ferguson scored on a 
Burger to be promoted to the gnade personal foul. · 
of Assistant Professor, James No - Substitutions in the game for Trin-
poulos to be promoted to the grade of ity· included: Captain Carey, Harris 
Assistant Professor, William 0. Ayde- for Thomsen, ejected on fouls; and 
lotte to: be promoted to the grade of Crockett for Walsh. High scorer for 
Assistant Professor, HOIWard-D. Boo- Trinity was Randall with 12 points, 
little to be reappointed Instructor in followed by Ferguson 10, Thomsen 
Physics, Walter E. McCloud to be re- 10, Walsh 6, and Lindner 5. · 
appointed Instructor in Physical Edu-
cation, Ralph W. Erickson to be r~~ 
ap~ointed Instructor in Physical 'E4u-
catiOn, Warren C. Lothrop to l::ie re-
appointed Instructor in Chemistry, 
Howard Greenley to be reappointed 
Instructor in the Romance Languages 
and Fine Arts, Thomas L. DoWns, Jr., 
and John F. Wyckoff to be reap-
pointed Instructors in Mathematics, 
and Jack Trevithick to be reappointed 
Instructor in English: 
WHERE TRINITY BOYS 
BUY THEIR CLOTHES 
MAX PRESSI, INC. 
Main Street, Middletown 
Bond Hotel, Hartford 
Baldwin .. Stewart 
Electrical 
ContrQctorJ 
222 Pearl Street, Hartford 
~ndnl Jrinfing 
Announcements 
Tickets Program, 
Invitations 
Trinity Barber Shop 
"Behind the Rocks" 
Students' Haircuts--40 cents 
Facial Massages Our Specialty 
209 Zion St. J. Cottone, Prop. 
tained from ticket sales and from 
program advertisements. This fi-
nancial report was received !With 
much applause inasmuch, as it meant 
that the Jesters are out of the red 
for the first time in several years. 
Retiring President !Newhall brought 
up the discussion of the musical 
comedy planned for production in the 
spring. Since November 29, 1938, 
when the competition was announced 
for the writing of a musical comedy, 
no students have submitted contribu-
tions. It was ·emphasized that the 
dead-line for the receipt of manu-
scripts was February 12. 
For Sunday Supper For Pipes and Repairs Distinctive Personal Stationery 
COMMONS 
TRINITY COLLEGE 
DINING HALL 
Best Food Served 
PIANOS ••• 
Steinway, Knabe, Steek, WebH. 
and Wheelock. 
RADIOS ••• 
Philco and RCA. 
ORGANS ••• 
Hammond Electric. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
You can get them at 
WATKINS BROS. 
241· ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD 
Call BILLY'S for 
LIQUORS, BEER AND WINE 
410 NEW BRITAIN AVENUE 
Phone 6-8444 Free Delivery 
SP.ECIAL STUDENT RATES 
Comer Washington and Park Streets · J. MUTSCHLER 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
ALL TRINITY STUDENTS 
Trinity Drug Co. 
1284 BROAD STREET 
Complete Line of Liquors 
Special Prices to Students 
Laboratory Supervised 
Dairy Products 
Bryant & 
Chapman Company 
Telephone 2-0264 
Quality-Courtesy-Service 
Quality Book and Publication Printer• 
Since 1905 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Teleplaoae 2-8101 
A Complete Line of Briar and Gen-
uine Amber Meerschaum Pipes and 
Smoking Accessories 
191 Trumbull St. Hartford, Conn. 
DuKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
DURHAM, N. C. 
Four terms of eleven weeks are given eaeh 
year. Th ... e may be taken cMSecutiveiy 
(graduation in three and on.,.quarter years) 
or three terms may be taken each year 
(graduation in four years). The entrance r.,. 
quirements are intelligence, character and 
three years of college work, including the sub-
jects specified for Class A medical schoola. 
Catalogues and application forms may be ob-
tained from the Admission Committee. 
GFOX~CO 
ESTABLISHED 1847 HARTFORD 
SING FOR A SUIT 
And you'll Get a Wardrobe 
Fo r a song , compared with our regular prices 
you can outfit yourself with the best at Fox'~ 
January Men's Sale. Choose a 2-trouser Suit 
say, of Shetland, an English Raglan Coat: 
perhaps, of Melton cloth, and a custom-toe 
Bostonian Shoe, just to tip you off ... . and 
choose while the time. while the choice, is 
yours .•••.. 
G. FOX & CO., Men's Furnishings, Street Floor 
HUNTER PRESS 
302 ASYLUM ST. Tel. 2-7016 
HOME COOKING 
At Moderate Prices 
Visit 
Mrs. Katherine W. Reynolds 
201 Farmington Avenue 
Telephone 2-6313 
PORT ABLE AMPLIFYING 
PHONOGRAPHS, TABLE 
RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS, 
RECORDS, 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
at 
McCOY'S Inc. 
"The House of Music" 
89 ASYLUM STREET 
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McCOOK ANALYZES FUNDAMENTAL 
ORDERS FOR FOUNDERS' SOCIETY 
(Continued from page 1.) 
listeners that the Magna Carta, the 
Briti~h and the French Bills of Rights, 
the American Declaration of Inde-
pendence, and the United States Con-
stitution, all contain the same princi-
ples thlat are stated in the Fundamen-
tal Orders. 
He quoted the Reverend Joseph F. 
Twitchell, who said, "Hartford is the 
birthplace of the written constitution." 
"Connecticut," said Professor Hum-
phrey, "may rightly be called 'The 
Constitution State'." 
Ex-Governor Cross mentioned the 
fact that the new State of Connecti-
cut that wns formed by the Funda-
mental Orders was a "restricted re-
public," and said that he likes to look 
back and see how that state has de-
veloped into a democracy. He told 
about Connecticut's three famous 
representatives, Oliver Ellsworth, Wil-
liam Samuel Johnson, 1and Roger Sher-
man, who brought about the comprom-
ise on representation that was adopted 
in the United States Constitution. 
Dr. Ogilby welcomed the guests "on 
behalf of the Trustees of Trinity Col-
lege," then proceeded to read a quo-
tation of Governor Baldwin's. 
"Perhaps," said Dr. Ogilby, "this 
is the first time that Governor Bald-
win has been welcomed with his own 
was safely established, or they be-
lieved thiat the minutes of a written 
debate might show differences of 
opinion that would be taken for weak-
nesses. 
Since the records did not tell which 
men were present at the formation of 
the Orders, Justice McCook mentioned 
in particular, Hooker, Haynes, and 
Ludlow, because they were the most 
capable men in the community and 
because their "earlier and later ac-
tivities point to them ~as chief actors." 
The main point concerning the 
.orders is that "It is an assertion of the 
divine right of the people (meaning 
'freemen')." 
"If it dfd not create .a democracy, 
the democratic principle was there, 
and provision for putting it in prac-
tice. It was a simple framework of 
independent, representative govern-
ment, with safeguards according to 
democratic principles against dicta-
torship and tyranny." 
The most important and immediate 
results of the Fundamental Orders 
were: the Connecticut Code, thet Ar-
ticles of Confederation of the United 
States, and a new royal charter which 
was so satisfactory that the state 
clung to it until 1818, when the State 
Constitution was adopted. 
Justice McCook declared that al-
words." though the Orders "did not originate 
In the greeting that Dr. Ogilby read, in a gathP.ring of delegates called to-
Mayor Spellacy said that the mem- gether by the people for that express 
bers of the Society ~ere assembled pu;rpose (of drawing . up a constitu-
"to reaffirm unalloyed allegiance to tion) and that it w.as not ratified by 
our form of democracy," ·and expressed the people .... ,'' that the Orders sat-
the hope that the citizens of the jsfy every necessary definition of a 
United States would "consecrate" constitution "according to Story, 
themselves to that form of -govern- Fiske, and Bryce." 
ment, in order that the principles of "It is well for us and the world,'! 
the Fundamental Orders "shall never he declared, "that the successors of 
die." the Puritans, when the independent 
Governor Baldwin's address, though American colonies yielded part of 
brief, was concise and to the point. their rights to a Federal government, 
He declared : se.vered •all connection between Church 
"The comni.on desire for happiness and State; well for us today with our 
under free government is the Ameri- :rW.xed population that nowhere in the 
can ideal. We must prove that free United States can there exist, in 
..,institutions can withstand the Qn- "Pheory or fact, an established religion 
slaughts of a mobilized world. The or a religious test. But well also for 
people's goverml)eht provides real-op- us if the people of America, while 
portunities, protects the weak and .the adhering to this principle. remember 
strong, prevents greed, and gives that worship of the State is, of all 
hope. Let each- ene ·e-f us as an indi- forms of self-surrender, the most 
vidual citizen do his p~art and uphold fatal to life, liberty, and the pursuit 
the blessings of 'the Creator---o'that He of happiness." 
has given to America and to. Connecti- "What enabled the first fundamen-
cut." ··• · ·' tal law of Connecticut to endure, and 
Before introducing Justice McCook, made possible the succeeding years of 
Judge Buffington related a few facts progress, was that its authors and 
concerning the family of "Fighting ,their children accepted as a matter of. 
McCooks.' He said that members of course, together with the Divine Right 
"the family fought in the Federal Army that it asserted and maintained, the 
during the Civil War, in ,the Mexican corresponding duty of performing, 
War, and in the World War. faithfully, their personal obligations 
"Justice McCook fought 1against to God and man. That acceptance, 
Tammany as a judge of the Supreme and not the ' machinery set up, rendered 
Court of New York, and presided at the document effective." 
BUFFINGTON DINNER 
(Continued from page 1.) 
When he retired last May, the Judge 
was the holder of the degree of LL. D. 
from seven colleges and of D. C. L. 
from Mount Saint Mary's College. 
He is also a Chevalier in the Order of 
the Golrlen Crown of Italy and a mem-
ber of the Order of the White Lion 
of Czechoslovakia. The author of 
a book vindicating the fact that George 
W~ashington was essentially a relig-
ious man and not an atheist, the Judge 
has interested himself in the problem 
of making citizens of new immigrants. 
Judge Buffington was admitted to 
th~ bar in 1878, and was appointed 
judge of the United States District 
Court in 1892 by President Benjamin 
Harrison. President Theodore Roose-
velt chose him in 1906 for the post of 
the United States Circuit Court in 
Philadelphla. He is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa and the Beta Beta Chap-
ter of Psi Upsilon. He has one son, 
Joseph, Jr., a graduate of Trinity in 
the class of 1918, living in Pittsburgh. 
Included in the guests attending the 
dirmer were Chief Justice William M. 
Maltbie, Judge Edwin S. Thomas, 
Judge Newell Jennings, and Robert B. 
Newell. Accompanying Judge Buf-
fington was Robert Bast, trust officer 
of the Land and Title Trust Company 
of Philadelphia. 
On Friday night, Judge Buffington 
was guest of honor at the annual in-
for.mal dinner of the trustees and t he 
faculty in the Commons. 
On Saturday he took part in the 
TRINITY ROUTED BY M. I. T. 
SQUASH RACQUETS TEAM 
Lloyd Bates is Sole Victor for 
Trin as Techmen Sweep 
to a 4-1 Triumph 
Playing a: well-balanced M. I. T. 
team, the Trinity squash racquets 
team went down to defeat on the 
Technology courts last Saturday by 
a 4-1 score. Lloyd Bates, playing at 
the number three post, was the sole 
winner of the visitors. 
The number one match between 
Ben Blake and Willard Babcock of 
M. I. T. proved to be the best as far 
as skill and close competition. De-
spite the final figures, the four 
games were not one-sided. Captain 
Babcock had to rely on all htis re-
sourceful shots to dispose of Blake, 
who played in top form and !Who 
might have given his opponent an even 
battle had the breaks come his way. 
The match between Stayer and 
M'illar of M. I. T. was not quite as 
interesting. The former, decidedly 
below form, vainly matched shots with 
an opponent who found his touch in 
all the angles and corners of the 
ceremonies commemornting the 300th 
anniversary of the drawing up of the 
Fundame~tal Orders of Connecticut, 
at which the Honorable Philip J. Mc-
Cook, another prominent Trinity grad-
uate of the class of 1895 and a mem-
ber of the New York Supreme Court, 
gave 1-he principal address. 
court. Lloyd Bates saved Trinity 
from a shutout when he defeated Al-
fred Barton, 3-1, with comparative 
ease. 
The last two matches of Cleveland 
and Upham. indicated that Trinity 
could, !With more practice, give the 
Engineers a closer contest. Cleveland, 
a Freshman, showed considerable 
pr.omise when he extended Arthur 
Arguedas to five games. Upham, in 
bowing to Peskoe, proved that he was 
not in form. As it was, he managed 
to take one out of four. 
W. Babcock (M. I. T.) defeated B-.. 
Blake (Trinity), 15-11, 15-10, 15-18. 
15-10. 
R. Miller (M. I. T.) defeated W. 
Stayer (Trinity), 15-2, 15-9, 15-4. 
L. Bates (Trinity) defeated A. Bar-
ton (M. I. T.), 15-11, Hi-15, 15-13, 
15-10. 
I. Peskoe (M. I. T.) defeated J. 
Upham (Trinity), 15-7, 15-12, 12-15, 
15-12. 
A. Arguedas (M. I. T.) defeated 
W. Cleveland (Trinity), 15-8, 15-17, 
15-13, 12-15, 15-5. 
TRIPOD NOTICE 
Because of mid-year examina-
tions the next issue of the Tripod 
will not be published until Febru-
ary 14. 
There will be a meeting at 7 p. m. 
in the Tripod Office on Thursday, 
February 16, for all men interest ed, 
in heeling for either the business 
or the reportorial boards. 
the trial which made Dewey famous." "The Descendants of the Founders · . the HAPPY COMBINATION (blend) 
of American and Turkish tobaccos 
in Chesterfield which gives millions 
more smoking pleasure. 
Justice McCook presented in his of Hartford are worthy to be called 
speech a compact history of the early sons and daughters, only if they hiave 
Connecticut River Settlements, and the exercise and the will to carry for-
discussed several points about the ac- Wiard and develop the work of their 
tual separation from Massachusetts ancestors, and apply what they have 
Bay that he felt should be clarified. learned from them, with equal cour-
He explained the fact that the court age, intelligence and capacity for self-
records of the separation are "silent denial, to the problems of the present 
in the period immediately preceding and the future. May they boldly pro-
and dUl'ing the event" by two theories ; claim, and steadily emulate, the faith 
either the colonist s wished to avoid possessed by the men who met three 
offending tlie Mother Country or the hundred years ago to sign the Fun da-
Mother Colony until the new state mental Orders of Connecticut." 
TRIPOD ELECTIONS Bland has also figured in the doings 
(Continued from page 1.) of '40, having served as class secre-
Mass. ; Jack A. Cushman, '42, of New t:ary-treasurer for the second half of 
York City; James T. Soutter, 3rd, '42, his freshman year. He has been on 
of B.oston, Mass.; Francis D. Ladner, the ~ophomore Hop Committee and 
'42, of Watertown, Mass.; Charles F. was cross-country manager this year. 
Johnson, '42, of Andover, Conn.; ·and He is a member of Alpha Chi Rho. 
Julius E. Epstein '42, pof Hartford. Charles is captain-elect of the 
Elected to the Business Staff were: cross-country team, a member of the 
Herbert Hall, '39, of ffiast Hartford; Ivy Board, of the track team, and of 
Walter I.. Flanders, '41, of Mayville, the Commons Club. 
N. Y.; Allen Flanagan, '41, of Harri- VanDuzer is baseball manager, and 
son, N. Y., and Earle M. Taber, Jr., member of the Seabury Society. 
'42, of East Orange, N. J. Crockett is a member of the basket-
Burnham is a prominent member ball team, and played on the Fresh-
of his class, having been elected this man baseball team, and is a member 
week to the post of President of the of Delta Kappa Epsilon. 
Jesters, Trinity's dramatic society. Ewing is Business Manager of the 
He is also a member of the Ivy Board I Jesters. member of the soccer team, 
and of Delta Kappa Epsilon. . and of St. Anthony Hall. 
Chesterfield combines in rare 
degree qualities you'll find in no other 
cigarette. In Chesterfield you'll find 
refreshing mildness ... better taste ... more 
pleasing aroma. Its can't-be-copied blend 
•.• a combination of the world's best 
cigarette tobaccos ... brings out the finer 
qualities of each tobacco. 
When you try them you will know 
why Chesterfields give millions of 
men and women more smoking 
pleasure • •. why THEY SATISFY 
• •• the . RIGHT COMBINATION of the j 
world,s best cigarette tobac~os Copyright 1939, 
LIGGEIT & MYERS' TOBACCO Co. 
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